
External Ceilings
Alfresco areas and outdoor living is fast becoming a focal point for innovation, the use of 

plasterboard externally is growing faster than the education rate and adoption of manufacturer’s 

instructions.  Current site practices suggest we still have a way to go.

Total success of plasterboard used in such close 

proximity to the elements is highly dependent on strict 

adherence to specifications for long term performance.

With moisture being the common enemy of both paint 

and plaster, caution is advised with the exposure of some 

external ceiling designs that may place plasterboard in 

the high risk category.

Fixing
Any external ceilings installed in the same manner as 

internal application will suffer a loss of appearance in the 

short term and terminal deterioration in the mid to long 

term.

External ceilings must be battened and fully screwed with 

no adhesive. Choice of jointing compounds will also be 

critical if manufacturers’ warranties are to be applied.

Any failure to provide a recommended paint system will 

impact on the appearance and contribute to issues such 

as sagging ceilings, joint discolouration, mould and 

mildew growth.

Similarly maintenance prevention will depend on 

consideration from the builder regarding a recommended 

drip rail, a ventilation system and sarking to assist with 

long term serviceability.

See installation detail for eaves and external ceilings. 

For any further clarification check manufacturer’s details.

Installation of Eaves and External Ceilings
! Framing members should be spaced at max. 450mm 

centres. In areas where ceiling joists or roof trusses are 

spaced at more than 450mm, suitable ceiling battens 

should be provided at max. 450mm centres. Metal 

ceiling battens and furring channels should be installed 

in accordance with Rondo specifications.

! Run plasterboard sheets at right angles to framing 

members.

! Ceiling linings should be fully screw fixed at max. 

300mm centres. 32mm ‘W’ type screws should be used 

for fixing into timber framing. 25mm ‘S’ or ‘D’ type 

screws, as appropriate, should be used for fixing into 

steel framing.

! Back-block all joints in ceiling linings as per Boral 

Plasterboard back-blocking specifications.

! Control joints should be provided in external ceilings at 

max.  6m centres in both directions

! Externbal ceilings should be painted with three coat 

exterior paint system applied in accordance with 

manufacturer’s recommendations.
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xternal steel stud walls
don’t get any better
than this...

Use HEDA system for lintels, headers, sills and
jambs in external openings for windows and doors

Replace boxed studs with one HEDA section in
doorways and large openings

Extreme heights, extreme loads and extreme
performance… no problems for HEDA.

Available at a
store near you

EXTREME WALLS

INTERNAL OPENINGS

XTERNAL OPENINGS
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